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10 USC 2913 Energy Savings Contracts and Activities (DOD)


“241.103 Statutory and delegated authority.(2) The contracting officer may enter into shared energy savings contract under 10 USC 2913 for a period not to exceed 25 years”

OSD Policy/Guidance

• Industrial, Landscape and Agriculture Water Guidance: 4 December 2015
• Installation Energy Plan Policy: 31 March 2016
• DoDI 4170.11 Installation Energy Management - Energy Resilience Update: 31 March 2016
  – MIT-LL Study
• Managing Cyber Risks to Facility-Related Control Systems Memo: 31 March 2016
• DoD Implementing Guidance for EO 13693: 4 April 2016
• UFC 4-010-06, Cybersecurity of Facility-Related Control Systems: 19 September 2016
OSD Policy/Guidance Development Underway

• Energy Resilience Policy Implementing Guidance
• DoDI 4170.11 Installation Energy Management Policy Update
• Demand Response Policy/Guidance
• Renewable Energy Project Development Using Third Party Financing - Policy Update
• Water Use for Landscape Architecture on DoD Installations Policy
• Energy Manager Workforce Development
Questions?
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